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COPYRIGHT 
Copyright (c) 2005-2018 UX WORLD, INC. All rights reserved.  

The product and documentation are subject to change without notice.   

 

PROPRIETARY NOTICES  

“UX WORLD” and “dnsfly” are the trademarks of UX WORLD, INC.   

“Amazon AWS”, “Amazon EC2” and “Amazon Elastic Cloud Compute” are service or trademarks of Amazon Web 
Services LLC 
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Introduction 

The dnsfly appliance for AWS is a converged network appliance that can be deployed through the AWS Marketplace.  
Access to AWS console is needed to launch the appliance. Once launched, the dnsfly appliance can be managed 
entirely from a web-based user interface.    

For detailed information on how an Amazon EC2 instance is launched and managed, please refer to the appropriate 
documentation located at the following URL: http://aws.amazon.com/documentation/ec2/  

Classic EC2 or VPC?  

With an AWS account, a dnsfly instance can be launched to either the Classic EC2 or the virtual private cloud (VPC).  

Pre-requisites 
Complete the following steps prior to the initial configuration of dnsfly:  

1. Launch an instance of dnsfly Appliance version 5.0.0 from the Amazon Web Services Marketplace.   

2.  Select EC2 or VPC.  

3.  The rules in the AWS security group associated with dnsfly instance should permit in-bound traffic to ports 53 (TCP 
and UDP), 3333 (TCP port for Web Interface) and 22 (TCP port for SSH). The following screenshot illustrates an 
example security group (Fig. 1):  In case you are leveraging the RADIUS and DHCP servers, additional ports for those 
services need to be opened. 

Figure 1: Required Minimum Inbound Rules for your Security Group.  
 

  

4. To connect to he instance using ssh, you will have to use an ssh key pair. The launch procedure permits creating and 
saving a new key pair. The private key is used for connecting to the instance, for troubleshooting or maintenance. 
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5.  If you are accessing the appliance over the Internet, you have assigned an elastic IP address to your dnsfly appliance 
instance. 

6. You have installed Google Chrome browser or similar on your local workstation. Chrome is the recommended 
browser for dnsfly GUI 
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Obtaining the IP Address or Public Name  
Once the instance status display shows “Running”, obtain its IP address or the Public DNS (external domain name). If 
you have associated an elastic IP address with the instance, then that IP can be used.  

Figure 2:  dnsfly locating your public name or IP address  

 

Initial Password   

The login name to the dnsfly GUI is admin and the default password is your instance-id.   

Accessing dnsfly GUI 
Open Chrome browser and type in https://dnsfly_IP:3333 where “dnsfly_IP" is; the public DNS, Elastic IP or VPC private 
IP you have obtained from your AWS console. On successful connection, the dnsfly login screen (Fig 2) will be displayed.  

Login with default credentials “admin” your initial password is the instance ID which can be obtained from your AWS 
console. 

Figure 3:  dnsfly Login Screen 
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License Terms Agreement 
Read the license agreement. If you agree, click the check box and click “CONTINUE TO SETUP” button. 

Figure 4: dnsfly License Agreement 
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Change Default Password 
The current password (default) is your instance-id. The new password must contain at least 10 characters, one upper 
case character and one number. You can also use special characters. On successful completion of password change, 
click the “NEXT” button. 

Figure 5: Changing Password for the “Admin” User 
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Hostname and UI port configuration  
In this form, change you hostname corresponding to this appliance. Please note that the outside name for the appliance 
is assigned by AWS. Once the desired names are entered, click the NEXT button to continue.  

Figure 6:  dnsfly Configure hostname and UI port.  

 

 

Operating mode configuration  
Out of the box, dnsfly supports three major DNS server modes; Traditional DNS Sever, Pure caching 
DNS and Pure forwarding DNS.   

Figure 5:  dnsfly Configure Operating mode 
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Please note that once you have completed the setup, this configuration can be changed from the user 
interface by selecting Device Administration > Operating Mode 

Setup completion and reboot  
On completion of the Operating mode your initial setup is complete,  

Figure 7: dnsfly completion of setup) 

 

 

The instance will reboot at this stage. Wait couple of minutes and refresh the browser or enter the URL to 
login back to the interface. 

Figure 8:  dnsfly setup completion screen  
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Accessing the instance using ssh  
 

You can use ssh (or putty) to access the dnsfly for maintenance purposes.  You must use the instance 
ssh key-pair you created during launch. The Linux user account you should be using for ssh is 
dnsflyadm.   

The following screen illustrates the interaction needed for shell access.  

Figure 8:  dnsfly accessing over ssh  

 

 

$	ssh	-i	./my_dns_key1.pem	dnsflyadm@ec2-52-87-240-199.compute-1.amazonaws.com	
	
Last	login:	Mon	Nov	6	09:22:48	2017	from	10.22.234.31	
	
Welcome	to	dnsfly	appliance,	AmazonEC2	version	5.0.0.2	
_______________________________________________________________________	
Instance	ID					:	i-0ddd37abc29569efe2	
Interface	eth0		:	10.0.1.20/255.255.255.0	
Default	Gateway	:	10.0.1.1	
_______________________________________________________________________	
	
The	management	URL	is:	https://ec2-52-87-240-199.compute-1.amazonaws.com:3333/	
	
To	complete	initial	configuration,	log-in	as	"admin"	and	the	instance	
ID	as	the	password.	To	connect	using	ssh,	use	"dnsflyadm"	instead	of		
root	or	ec2-user	
_______________________________________________________________________	
Waiting	10	seconds	for	a	response	from	the	user...	
Would	you	like	to	bring	up	the	Recovery	Menu[No]?:No	
Woulld	you	like	to	exit	to	shell[No]?:yes	
[dnsflyadm@ip-10-0-1-20	~]$		

 

 

 


